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A B S T R A C T

Research universities play an important role in developing new technologies that can be the basis for economic
development, improved quality of life, and reduced environmental impacts. In developing countries, there have
been accelerated efforts to transform teaching-oriented higher education institutions into research-intensive
universities that can contribute to social development through the generation of new knowledge. There have
also been parallel efforts to use internationalization to enrich both education and research. However, the effect of
such reforms on the employability of university graduates is unclear. In this work, the influence of different
institution attributes on graduate employability is investigated using the hyperbox machine learning technique,
which is capable of generating classification models in the form of if/then rules. The analysis focuses on Southeast
Asian universities listed in the 2020 Quacquarelli Symonds Asian University Rankings and uses the normalized
scores across the different ranking criteria. Five plausible rule-based classifiers are derived and validated. The
results show notable association between research and internationalization metrics with employability.
1. Introduction

Universities play an important role as catalysts in green innovation
ecosystems (Yang et al., 2020). Research in higher education institutions
(HEIs) provides the scientific basis for next generation technologies to
enable sustainable development. Partnerships involving academia, in-
dustry, and government are critical for accelerating such green innova-
tion. In addition to the knowledge products of academic research,
university graduates also shape the future direction of industry through
knowledge and attitudes acquired through education (Holdsworth et al.,
2019). It is thus important to have a clear understanding of how the dual
university roles of research and education interact in the context of the
global aspirations for sustainable development.

Artificial intelligence (AI) and machine learning (ML) tools are
technological innovations that have tremendous potential to revolu-
tionize higher education, both in strategic educational management and
enhancing student learning (Bates et al., 2020). The abundance of
educational data brought about by a shift towards records digitization
and growing use of learning management systems (Fischer et al., 2020)
. Aviso).
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provides a conducive environment for the accelerated deployment of AI
and ML tools for educational applications. ML involves formulating the
prediction model using a training dataset followed by evaluating the
performance of the model using a test dataset. Mathematical Program-
ming (MP) models can be developed for training in ML wherein the
mixed-integer linear programming (MILP) models are a useful class of
models for this purpose. MILP models can explore optimal and
near-optimal solutions during supervised training by utilizing continuous
and integer variables (Voll et al., 2015). Significant applications of MILP
in ML include the development of an MILP-based feature selection
technique for multiclass discrimination (Iannarilli and Rubin 2003), an
MILP model for non-linear data separation (Kim and Ryoo 2007), and a
multi-class classification approach based on MILP (Bal and €Orkcü 2011).
MILP for ML can also help reduce model attributes through a 0–1 pro-
gramming model (Xu et al., 2011), as well as for pattern recognition (Yan
and Ryoo 2017). An MILP approach can likewise be used for optimal rule
generation (Rudin and Ertekin 2018), and for binary single group clas-
sification (Corrêa et al., 2019). MILP models have also been combined
with other ML techniques such as rough sets (Chang et al., 2019) and
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Table 1
Indicators for QS AUR (QS Asia University Rankings, 2020).

Indicator Weight
Assigned

Data Gathering
Method

Rationale

Academic
reputation

30% Survey among
academics from all
over the world

Measures the reputation
of a universities among
the international
academic community

Employer
reputation

20% Survey among
employers from all
over the world

Measures the
employability of
graduates of universities

Faculty/student
ratio

10% Data coming the
universities, or their
webpages, or
government reports

Measures the contact
time and academic
support given by
universities to their
students

International
research
network

10% Margalef Index
based on Data from
Scopus-Elsevier

Measures the
international research
collaboration of
universities

Citations per
paper

10% Data from Scopus-
Elsevier

Measures the impact of
research of universities

Papers per faculty 5% Measures the volume of
research of universities

Faculty with a
PhD

5% Data coming the
universities, or their
webpages, or
government reports

Measures the
universities’
commitment to quality
education

Proportion of
international
faculty

2.5% Measure the
international outlook of
universities

Proportion of
international
students

2.5%

Proportion of
inbound
exchange
students

2.5%

Proportion of
outbound
exchange
students

2.5%
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Support Vector Machines (SVM) (Labb�e et al., 2019).
The previously developed enhanced hyperbox binary classification

model built using MILP (Tan et al., 2020) is a promising algorithm to be
applied in educational topics and problems, such as in predicting and
determining the significant factors associated with graduate employ-
ability, which is an important measure of higher education quality
(Gyenes 2019). Past works have shown that decision trees algorithm can
satisfactorily predict graduate employability (Wang and Li 2016; Tapado
et al., 2018). However, a search of the Scopus database reveals that
research on this topic with applications for higher education is scarce. In
addition, a rule-based algorithm that articulates the decision-making
process in a simple manner is desired for this type of AI/ML applica-
tion. Thus, the enhanced hyperbox binary classification model is appro-
priate for this problem domain, since it features transparent rule-based
decision-making that is presented as a series of if/then statements.

This algorithm is based on the hyperbox classification model created
for binary classification (Xu and Papageorgiou 2009). Relative to many
black-box ML techniques that suffers from poor model interpretability,
this approach highlights the generation of transparent results (Yang
et al., 2015b), since the hyperboxes can be interpreted as if/then rules
(Tan et al., 2020). The original algorithm needed repeated
re-optimization of MILP models to achieve a satisfactory fit, and the
training algorithm was further improved with a reduced number of steps
(Maskooki 2013). An improved version of the hyperbox-based ML
approach was also developed to account for Type I (false positive) and
Type II (false negative) prediction errors (Yang et al., 2015b).
Hyperbox-based ML models have found widespread applications such as
in business performance prediction (Xu and Papageorgiou 2009), disease
diagnosis (Yang et al., 2015a), materials selection for nanotechnology
(Janairo et al., 2020), and geological reservoir classification for CO2

storage (Tan et al., 2020). The latter work improved the hyperbox-based
ML approach for binary classification by (a) using concentric hyperboxes
to separate positive and negative samples, and (b) enabling both rule
simplification and attribute reduction. In this paper, the hyperbox-based
ML technique developed by Tan et al. (2020) is applied to the problem of
predicting graduate employability based on high-level university attri-
butes. This technique was previously applied to predicting employment
prospects of chemical engineering graduates in the UK (Aviso et al.,
2020); in this work, the employability of graduates across all disciplines
from universities in the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN)
is examined. Only universities listed in the Quacquarelli Symonds Asian
University Rankings are included. The rest of this paper is organized as
follows. Section 2 gives a literature review on world university rankings.
Section 3 gives the formal problem statement, while Section 4 describes
the methodology of the hyperbox machine learning technique. Section 5
discusses the results of the analysis of data for ASEAN universities. Im-
plications of these results for university management are discussed in
Section 6. Finally, Section 7 gives the conclusions and discusses prospects
for future research.

2. Literature review

The rise of world university ranking systems (WURSs) originated
from the success of the Academic Ranking of World Universities (ARWU)
that was created and launched by Shanghai Jiao Tong University in 2003.
ARWU is funded by the Chinese government and was originally designed
as a monitoring and benchmarking tool for the improvement of Chinese
universities (Pavel, 2015). A year after its creation a privately-owned and
commercially-funded WURS emerged, known as the Times Higher
Education-Quacquarelli Symonds (THE-QS) World University Rankings
(WUR). This venture was a collaboration between two British companies:
Times Higher Education (THE) that is into magazine publication, and
Quacquarelli Symonds (QS) that is into the analysis of higher educational
institutions all over the globe. In 2009, the collaborative venture split
into two WURS: THE WUR and QS WUR, with the latter retaining their
original joint methodology, and collaboration with the citation indexing
2

company Scopus-Elsevier. THE WUR designed a new methodology and
collaborated with the citation indexing company Thomson Reuters
before reverting back to Scopus-Elsevier in 2014 (Shahjahan et al.,
2020a).

At present, QS and THE are the dominant private and commercial
WURSs, and together with other WURSs, they influence the higher ed-
ucation policies of universities and governments all over the globe. In
2019, for example, QS revealed that it had 75,000 academe-based survey
respondents, 44,000 employer survey respondents, and covered 4300
universities from 62 countries (Shahjahan et al., 2020a), and its website
recorded 85 million visits (Shahjahan et al., 2020b). WURSs are not free
from criticisms especially on their methodologies and impact on the
global higher educational landscape. Despite their shortcomings, WURSs
still serve some purpose, and their data and figures mean things, espe-
cially if one keeps away from their final scores and ranks and focus
instead on their indicator scores and figures (Soh, 2017). From 2009 to
2016, QS created regional university rankings in order to bring into the
picture the fact that there are internal and external differences across
regions and universities within the same regions can get more sense and
meaning in such rankings. This WURS’s regional university rankings was
launched with QS Asian University Rankings (QS AUR) in collaboration
with the Chosun Ilbo, a Korean newspaper company. QS AUR has 16
indicators, presented in Table 1 with their assigned percentage weights,
data gathering method, and rationale.

Graduate employability is difficult to define and quantify (Boden and
Nevada, 2010). Some definitions rely on employment outcomes and the
ease of securing employment upon graduation. Current research has
re-defined graduate employability in relation to individual
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characteristics (Azevedo et al., 2012). According to Yorke (2006)
employability also depends on transferable soft skills such as communi-
cation or interpersonal aptitude. Graduate employability thus encom-
passes domain knowledge, soft skills, and other personal attributes
(Cranmer, 2006). For instance, graduates are expected to possess trans-
ferable skills which are highly valued by employers more than their
technical knowledge (Fletcher et al., 2017). In addition, trainability, or
the ability to acquire new skills over the course of a multi-decade career,
is highly valued in the modern world.

Herberta et al. (2020) argue that some HEI programs lack present-day
relevance, as they do not seem to address employers’ expectation of the
required skills and individual propensities of its graduates. As such,
graduates are not able to satisfactorily access career opportunities. It
appears that there seems to be competencies mismatch between gradu-
ates’ learning outcomes and the expected skills of employers (Teijeiro
et al., 2013). Cavanagh et al. (2015) in their qualitative study involving
Australian undergraduate students, found that there was a huge gap
between curricula, pedagogical methods and skills to be developed by the
students to make them more industry ready. It was also noted that stu-
dents could not seem to see the relevance between the relationships of
their university acquired skills vis-�a-vis what is expected from them by
the industry. Martin (2014) further argues that university curriculum
should be consistent with the demands of the workplace; higher educa-
tion should thus go beyond just knowledge transmission and ensure the
development of skills that the industry needs.

Currently, universities are faced with growing challenges of interna-
tionalization, rankings, teaching innovations, relevant curricula and
industry-ready graduates. HEIs compete in recruiting the best students,
hiring the most productive faculty members, collaborating with industry
partners, soliciting funds to construct state of the art campuses, and
contributing to knowledge generation (HemsleyBrown et al., 2016).
Graduates no longer see themselves competing for work, based on their
innate competencies and skills but also on the academic reputation of the
institution where they graduated. It has been noted that rankings affect
university strategies and administrative decisions. Moreover, universities
are appraised and assessed through complex factors of influence such as:
provision of a rich learning environment, a promise of job opportunities,
students’ learning experiences, quality of pedagogy, innovative curricula
and the university’s reputation (Lozano et al., 2018).

To increase their global and national visibility and to establish their
relevance in the society through industry related collaborations, HEIs
engage themselves in entrepreneurial activities to increase their revenues
and sustain their various university activities such as research, teaching
and social engagement. This refers to the so-called university’s ‘third
mission’ (Degl’Innocenti et al., 2017). These entrepreneurial initiatives
are cascaded down to the university’s decisions that impact curricular
changes that develop skills and competencies for graduates to establish
their own businesses. Such innovations help contribute to the reputation
of a university in terms of its ability to contribute to national economic
growth (Colombo and Piva, 2020).

3. Formal problem statement

The goal of this work is to investigate university attributes that in-
fluence graduate employability. Hyperbox machine learning is used
because of its capability to generate readily interpretable models in the
form of if/then rules. The resulting rule-based models can be used to
generate insights on how research and internationalization metrics
translate into career benefits for university graduates.

4. Methodology

The hyperbox machine learning technique generates a classification
model consisting of disjunctive if/then rules that are calibrated via a
MILP model using a set of training data (Janairo et al., 2020). The MILP
3

model for training is described here.
Nomenclature
Indices

i
 Index for box dimension

j
 Index for sample

k
 Index for box

Parameters

Φ
 Threshold for proportion of false positives

Τ
 Parameter reduction

btj
 True belongingness of sample j; btj ¼ 1 if it is a positive sample and btj ¼ 0 if it

is a negative sample

nN
 Total number of negative samples

nP
 Total number of positive samples

xsj;i
 Performance of sample j in dimension i

zLk;i
 An arbitrary low value to create an illusion that the lower limit of box k in

dimension i is boundless

zUk;i
 An arbitrary high value to create an illusion that the upper limit of box k in

dimension i is boundless

Binary Variables

bj
 Indicates whether sample j is positive ðbj ¼ 1Þ or not ðbj ¼ 0Þ

cj;k
 Indicates whether sample j belongs in box k ðcj;k ¼ 1Þ or not ðcj;k ¼ 0Þ

f Nj
 Indicates if sample j has been falsely classified as negative
f Pj
 Indicates if sample j has been falsely classified as positive
qLi;j;k
 Indicates if the performance of sample j in dimension i for box k is lower than
the box’s lower limit
qUi;j;k
 Indicates if the performance of sample j in dimension i for box k is higher than
the box’s upper limit
yLk;i
 Indicates whether the lower bound of box k in dimension i is activated
ðyLk;i ¼ 1Þ or not ðyLk;i ¼ 0Þ
yUk;i
 Indicates whether the upper bound of box k in dimension i is activated
ðyUk;i ¼ 1Þ or not ðyUk;i ¼ 0Þ
zk;i
 Binary variable used for limiting the number of parameters in the generated
rules
Variables

α
 Proportion of false positives

β
 Proportion of false negatives

xbLk;i
 Lower limit of box k in dimension i
xbUk;i
 Upper limit of box k in dimension i
In training the model, the over-all objective is to reduce the propor-
tion of false negatives as indicated in Eq. (1) where the variable β can be
calculated using Eq. (2). In addition, the proportion of false positives, α,
should not exceed the threshold, ϕ, which can be exogenously defined by
the user (Eq. (3)). The proportion of false positives, α, can be calculated
using Eq. (4). The number of false positives, f Pj , is given by Eq. (5) while

the number of false negatives, f Nj , is obtained using Eq. (6) where f Nj and

f Pj are binary variables as indicated in Eq. (7).

min¼ β (1)

Subject to:

β¼
P

jf
N
j

nP
(2)

α � ϕ (3)

α¼
P

jf
P
j

nN
(4)

f Pj � bj � btj (5)

f Nj � btj � bj (6)

f Nj ; f
P
j 2 f0; 1g (7)

Eqs. (8) and (9) establish the outer boundaries of hyperbox k, while
Eqs. (10) and (11) establish the inner boundaries of hyperbox k. If the
performance of sample j in parameter i lies within the boundaries of



Table 2
Condition and decision attributes.

Attribute Type Code Description

Condition A1 International Research Network
A2 Inbound Exchange
A2 Outbound Exchange
A4 Papers per Faculty
A5 International Students
A6 International Faculty
A7 Faculty with PhD
A8 Citations per Paper
A9 Faculty Student Ratio
A10 Academic Reputation

Decision D1 Employer Reputation
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hyperbox k then these samples are enclosed within the hyperbox and
cj;k ¼ 1. Eqs. (12) and (13) account for instances when the performance
of sample j in parameter i lies outside of the boundaries of box k. Vari-
ables qLi;j;k and qUi;j;k will take a value of 1 if sample i lies outside the
boundaries of hyperbox k.

xsj;i � xbLk;i �Δ�M
�
1� cj;k

�
(8)

xsj;i � xbUk;i þΔþM
�
1� cj;k

�
(9)

xsj;i � xbLk;i �M
�
1� cj;k

�
(10)

xsj;i � xbUk;i þM
�
1� cj;k

�
(11)

xsj;i � xbLk;i �ΔþM
�
1� qLi;j;k

�
(12)

xsj;i � xbUk;i þΔ�M
�
1� qUi;j;k

�
(13)

Eqs. (14)–(17) identify whether the upper and lower boundaries are
activated for parameter i in hyperbox k with yLk;i ¼ 0 if the lower bound
xbLk;i is activated and yUk;i ¼ 0 if the upper bound xbUk;i is activated. The
magnitudes of zLk;i and zUk;i are exogenously defined to represent a situation
indicating that the limit for the corresponding parameter in the hyperbox
is boundless.

xbLk;i � zLk;i �M
�
1� yLk;i

�
(14)

xbLk;i � zLk;i þMyLk;i (15)

xbUk;i � zUk;i þM
�
1� yUk;i

�
(16)

xbUk;i � zUk;i �MyUk;i (17)

The variable zk;i represents the total number of parameters eliminated
from the decision rules and this can be obtained by using Eq. (18)–20
while Eq. (21) defines the desired degree of parameter reduction.

zk;i �
�
1� yLk;i

�
þ
�
1� yUk;i

�
� 1 (18)

zk;i �
�
1� yLk;i

�
(19)

zk;i �
�
1� yUk;i

�
(20)

zk;i � τ (21)

Eqs. (22) and (23) indicate that a sample j is not enclosed by a box if
its performance lies outside the limits of hyperbox k even in just one
parameter. Eqs. (25) and (26) indicate that a sample is classified to be
positive if it is contained within the boundaries of at least one hyperbox.
Eq. (27) indicates all other binary variables.

qLi;j;k þ qUi;j;k � M
�
1� cj;k

�
(22)

X
i

qLi;j;k þ qUi;j;k �
�
1� cj;k

�
(23)

xbUk;i � xbLk;i (24)

cj;k � Mbj (25)
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cj;k � bj (26)
bj; cj;k; qLi;j;k ; q
U
i;j;k ; y

L
k;i; y

U
k;i; zk;i 2 f0; 1g (27)

5. Results

The ASEAN is a regional economic bloc consisting of ten countries of
varying size and level of development. In decreasing order of economic
development, the countries that make up ASEAN are Singapore, Brunei,
Malaysia, Thailand, Indonesia, Vietnam, Philippines, Lao, Cambodia, and
Myanmar. Other than Singapore (a highly industrialized city-state) and
Brunei (a small, resource-rich country), most ASEAN countries have only
recently emphasized the need for their universities to increase contri-
bution to national and regional development through scientific research.

The hyperboxML technique is applied to the data from the current QS
AUR (QS Asia University Rankings, 2020), where there are 48 ASEAN
universities listed. Ten (10) conditional attributes were considered with
1 decision attribute. These attributes are summarized in Table 2. Scores
for each criterion are normalized on a scale ranging from 0 to 1, and do
not represent the actual values of the raw data.

Of the 48 data samples, 36 are randomly selected as training data
(representing 75% of data set) while the remaining 12 are used for
validation (25% of data set). The normalized scores of the training and
validation data can be found in the Appendix. The following model as-
sumptions are implemented. Since the decision attribute is continuous, a
cut-off score of 75 is used to distinguish between graduates with high
employability and those that are not. If D1� 75, then these samples were
considered of high employability and their corresponding btj ¼ 1.
However, for institutions with D1 < 75, then the corresponding value of
btj ¼ 0. The characteristics of the training and validation data are sum-
marized in Table 3.

Eq. (1) was then solved with model parameters summarized in
Table 4.

5.1. Rule-based classifiers 1 and 2

Multiple optimal solutions are obtained upon solving theMILPmodel.
The first solution is summarized in Table 5. This decision rule set ach-
ieved a performance of α ¼ 0:24 and β ¼ 0 for the training data.

These hyperboxes can be translated into disjunctive if/then rules as
follows:

Rule 1a: IF (International Research Network > 57.03) AND (5 <

Papers per faculty < 77.1) AND (International Faculty > 33.7) AND
(Citations per paper > 41.9) THEN (Employer Reputation ¼ High).OR

Rule 1b: IF (International research network > 36.1) AND (Inbound
exchange > 40.3) AND (Outbound exchange > 22.1) AND (5 < Papers
per faculty < 77.1) AND (Citations per paper > 41.9) THEN (Employer
Reputation ¼ High).

Note that both rules indicate that high levels of internationalization
and research impact, coupled with moderate research productivity, are
associated with high employability. When tested on the validation data,



Table 3
Distribution of samples between training and validation.

True Positive True Negative Total

Training 7 29 36
Validation 3 9 12
Total 19 38 48

Table 4
Settings of model parameters.

Description Model
Parameter

Value

Number of hyperboxes Nk 2
Tolerance for fraction of false positives ϕ 0.25
Distance between inner and outer boxes Δ 5
Arbitrary bounds for boundless limits zLk;i; z

U
k;i �10,000,

10,000
Minimum number of parameters to be
eliminated in decision rule

τ 5

Table 5
Decision rules of optimal solution (classifier 1).

Attribute k ¼ 1 k ¼ 2

xLi;1 xUi;1 xLi;2 xUi;2

A1 57.03 – 36.1 –

A2 – – 40.3 –

A3 – – 22.1 –

A4 5 77.1 5 77.1
A5 – – – –

A6 33.7 – 33.7 –

A7 – – – –

A8 41.9 – – –

A9 – – – –

A10 – – – –

Table 7
Performance of Classifier 1 on Validation Data (α ¼ 0; β ¼ 0.33).

Validation Predicted Positive Predicted Negative Total

Actual Positive 2 1 3
Actual Negative 0 9 9
Total 2 10 12

Table 8
Decision rules for alternative solution (classifier 2).

Attribute k ¼ 1 k ¼ 2

xLi;1 xUi;1 xLi;2 xUi;2

A1 – – 28.5 –

A2 – – – –

A3 – – – –

A4 – 69.6 – 77.1
A5 – – – –

A6 – – – –

A7 32.3 69.1 – –

A8 47.2 49.7 – –

A9 – – 44.9 –

A10 – – – –
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these rules are able to correctly classify 2 of 3 positive samples and 9 of 9
negative samples resulting in α ¼ 0 and β ¼ 0:33. One positive sample
activated Rule 1a while the other activated Rule 1b. The performance of
the rules with respect to training and validation are summarized in Ta-
bles 6 and 7, respectively.

An alternative rule set (Solution 3) which has similar training per-
formance to Solution 1, but performs better in classifying the validation
data, is shown in Table 8.

The hyperboxes can be translated into decision rules as follows:
Rule 2a: IF (Papers per faculty< 69.6) AND (32.3< Faculty staff with

PhD < 69.1) AND (47.2 < Citations per paper < 49.7) THEN (Employer
reputation ¼ High).OR

Rule 2b: IF (International research network > 28.5) AND (Papers per
faculty < 77.1) AND (Faculty student ratio > 44.9) THEN (Employer
reputation ¼ High).

For both rules, papers published by faculty has been identified to be a
significant indicator, with the first rule further emphasizing the impor-
tance of research by identifying paper citation and faculty with PhD
degrees as additional indicators. These indicators are linked with each
other since PhD degrees signify adequate training for conducting
research. When used on the validation data, these rules are able to
classify the samples without error, resulting in α ¼ 0 and β ¼ 0. The
positive samples were all identified using Rule 2b. The performance of
Table 6
Performance of Classifier 1 on Training Data (α ¼ 0.24; β ¼ 0).

Training Data Predicted Positive Predicted Negative Total

Actual Positive 7 0 7
Actual Negative 7 22 29
Total 14 22 36

5

the rules with respect to training and validation are summarized in Ta-
bles 9 and 10, respectively.
5.2. Rule-based classifiers 3–5

Alternative decision rule sets can be generated to focus more on
generating the lower limits to the attributes considered. Eq. (28) is
included as an additional constraint which restricts the model from
defining an upper bound to the attributes.

yUk;i ¼ 0 (28)

A total of 20 solutions are obtained with this modified MILP. The
performance of theses classifiers during training and validation are
summarized in Table 11. It is important to note that these are all
degenerate solutions, which indicates that all 20 rule sets performed
equally with respect to the objective function of minimizing β. For
brevity, only Solutions 13, 16 and 19 are presented in this work. These
are chosen because of their superior performance in validation.

The decision rules corresponding to Solution 13 (Classifier 3) are
shown in Table 12.

The hyperboxes can be translated into the following decision rules:
Rule 3a: IF (International research network > 31.1) AND (Inbound

Exchange > 56.4) AND (Outbound exchange > 54.7) THEN (Employer
Reputation ¼ High)OR

Rule 3b: IF (Papers per faculty > 21.9) AND (International faculty >

33.7) AND (Faculty staff with PhD > 8.48) THEN (Employer Reputation
¼ High)

Both rules indicate that research and internationalization metrics are
associated with high employability. For the validation data, 2 of 3 posi-
tive samples have been identified correctly with one positive sample
correctly classified by Rule 3a, and the other classified using Rule 3b.

The decision rules corresponding to Solution 16 (Classifier 4) are
shown in Table 13. The hyperboxes in Table 13 can be translated into the
following decision rules:
Table 9
Performance of Classifier 2 on training data (α ¼ 0.24; β ¼ 0).

Training Data Predicted Positive Predicted Negative Total

Actual Positive 7 0 7
Actual Negative 7 22 29
Total 14 22 36



Table 10
Performance of Classifier 2 on validation data (α ¼ 0; β ¼ 0).

Validation Predicted Positive Predicted Negative Total

Actual Positive 3 0 3
Actual Negative 0 9 9
Total 3 9 12

Table 11
Summary of performance of 20 different decision rule sets.

Solution number Training Validation

α β α β

1 0 0 0 0.6667
2 0.1379 0 0 0.6667
3 0 0 0 1
4 0 0 0 1
5 0.1379 0 0 0.6667
6 0.1724 0 0 1
7 0.06897 0 0 0.6667
8 0.03448 0 0 1
9 0.2414 0 0 0.6667
10 0 0 0 0.6667
11 0.06897 0 0 0.6667
12 0.03448 0 0 0.6667
13 0.2069 0 0 0.3333
14 0.06897 0 0 0.6667
15 0.06897 0 0 0.6667
16 0.06897 0 0 0.3333
17 0 0 0 0.6667
18 0.1379 0 0 0.6667
19 0.2069 0 0 0.3333
20 0.06897 0 0 0.6667

Table 12
Decision rules for solution 13 (classifier 3).

Attributes k ¼ 1 k ¼ 2

xLi;1 xUi;1 xLi;2 xUi;2

A1 31.1 – – –

A2 56.4 – – –

A3 54.7 – – –

A4 – – 21.9 –

A5 – – – –

A6 – – 33.7 –

A7 – – 8.48 –

A8 – – – –

A9 – – – –

A10 – – – –

Table 13
Decision rules of solution 16 (classifier 4).

Attribute k ¼ 1 k ¼ 2

xLi;1 xUi;1 xLi;2 xUi;2

A1 – – 66 –

A2 45.2 – – –

A3 – – – –

A4 – – 24.6 –

A5 – – – –

A6 – – – –

A7 – – 21.2 –

A8 – – 57.8 –

A9 34 – 26.1 –

A10 58.7 – – –
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Rule 4a: IF (Inbound exchange > 45.2) AND (Faculty student ratio >

34) AND (Academic reputation > 58.7) THEN (Employer reputation ¼
High).OR

Rule 4b: IF (International research network > 66) AND (Papers per
6

faculty > 24.6) AND (Faculty staff with PhD > 21.2) AND (Citations per
paper > 57.8) AND (Faculty student ratio > 26.1) THEN (Employer
reputation ¼ High).

In addition to the influence of research and internationalization
metrics, these rules also signify the roles of academic reputation, faculty
student ratio (a proxy measure of teaching quality) and faculty staff with
PhD (an indicator of human resources quality) in predicting for high
levels of employability. This classifier also shows the association between
institutional reputation as perceived by the academic community and by
prospective employers in industry. Two of the positive samples in the
validation data are correctly classified using Rule 4a.

The decision rules corresponding to Solution 19 (Classifier 5) shown
in Table 14 and can be translated into the following decision rules:

Rule 5a: IF (Faculty staff with PhD > 13.7) AND (Faculty student
ratio > 34) THEN (Employer reputation ¼ High).OR

Rule 5b: IF (International faculty > 94.4) AND (Faculty student ratio
> 45.1) THEN (Employer reputation ¼ High).

These rules highlight the role of faculty quantity, quality, and di-
versity in determining the employability of university graduates. One of
the positive samples in the validation data is classified correctly using
Rule 5a while the other positive sample is classified by Rule 5b.

6. Discussion of implications

A summary of the attributes which were activated in the different rule
sets presented is shown in Table 15. It can be seen that among all attri-
butes, A5 (International Students) does not appear in any of the decision
rules, indicating that this aspect has negligible influence on employment
prospects. On the other hand, A4 (Papers per faculty) appears most
frequently, followed by A1 (International Research Network) and A9
(Faculty Student Ratio). These indicators suggest that internationaliza-
tion, research, and quality of education are important for generating
graduates with high employability.

These results have significant practical implications for the manage-
ment of universities, particularly in emerging economies of similar level
of development as the majority of the ASEAN countries. Many in-
stitutions in the region were established for the primary purpose of
training an educated workforce in aid of national development. Educa-
tion is thus traditionally seen as being the core function of universities.
The research function has only been recently added, as a result of belated
recognition of the role of scientific research as an essential investment to
further drive growth. The rapid transition towards increased research
intensity has led to tension between the educational and research func-
tions in many institutions.

Although research is understood as being essential from a strategic
standpoint, implementation at the grassroots level leads to competition
for limited human, financial, and infrastructure resources. Similarly,
internationalization is often perceived as having a cosmetic rather than
fundamental function. The results of this work may alter the cost-benefit
analysis calculus by offering preliminary empirical evidence that the
investment of institutional resources in research and internationalization
leads to benefits that also accrue to university graduates.

7. Conclusion

In this work, associations between institutional attributes and grad-
uate employability in ASEAN universities were analyzed using hyperbox
machine learning. Five different plausible rule-based classifiers were
generated and trained using data from the 2020 QS Asia University
Rankings. Like all ML techniques, even though the classification is
imperfect, general patterns in the data are revealed by the rules. Research
and internationalization metrics were shown to be associated with high
levels of employability, along with attributes indicative of the willingness
of institutions to commit resources to higher education and to human
resource development. It should be noted that these rules do not neces-
sarily imply causality; these associations may be the result of underlying



Table 14
Decision rules for Solution 19 (Classifier 5).

Attribute k ¼ 1 k ¼ 2

xLi;1 xUi;1 xLi;2 xUi;2

A1 – – – –

A2 – – – –

A3 – – – –

A4 – – – –

A5 – – – –

A6 – – 94.4 –

A7 13.7 – – –

A8 – – – –

A9 34 – 45.1 –

A10 – – – –

Table 15
Summary of activated attributes in selected decision rule sets.

Classifier 1 Classifier 2 Classifier 3 Classifier 4 Classifier 5 N

A B A B A B A B A B

A1 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 5
A2 ✓ ✓ ✓ 3
A3 ✓ ✓ 2
A4 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 6
A5 0
A6 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 4
A7 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 4
A8 ✓ ✓ ✓ 3
A9 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 5
A10 ✓ 1
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links to hidden causal attributes that are not reflected in the ranking
criteria. Nevertheless, the rules are sufficiently plausible to suggest links
between institutional research and internationalization on one hand, and
employment prospects on the other.

While research, internationalization, monetary and human resources
are university attributes that directly benefit the graduates and translate
into university reputation that becomes the main factor for employers in
determining employability, future studies can aim on another factor that
contributes to university reputation – the alumni. The alumni sector
serves as tangible evidence of university attributes. Collectively, the ac-
complishments and social impacts of the alumni enrich the university’s
heritage that could undoubtedly affect university reputation. It will be
interesting to determine the proportion of the alumni factor in university
reputation that influences the employability of new graduates.
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